
Strategies Applied:

•Double this recipe – it freezes very well.

•Ham bone – free with any ‘holiday‘ ham, but to make most use of it, I usually 

save any of the drippings from the cooked ham and put in a zip bag along with 

the bone (freeze if you won’t be making for a while.)
•I add double the water, and then split half of it out to another pot after I make 

the broth, and make a pot of split pea and a pot of navy bean at the same time.

The drippings add enough extra flavor to compensate for stretching the broth 

out for two recipes.
•I’ve also doubled my time, and it’s nice to have two different soups instead of 

one huge one you eat for days. If there is just a ton of meat, (which usually isn’t

the case) I’ll take a cup or so of it and make scalloped potatoes. If there just 

doesn’t seem to be enough, I’ll fry up a piece or two of bacon and add to the 

navy bean soup, because the bacon flavor goes so well with the navy beans, 

but overpowers the more delicate split pea.
•Split Peas – cheap anyway, but stock up twice a year when they really go on 

sale – right after Christmas and before New Year’s Eve and right after Easter. 

Same with dried beans. Mine were 80 cents.
•Vegetables – I always have on hand, and habitually pick them up when they 

are on sale. If you have them, it’s really worth carmelizing them and adding 

them to the soup – makes a huge flavor difference. If not, just add a little garlic 

or onion powder. My veggies were about 67 cents, and you could even add 

more potato to this recipe if you’d like.


